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"Americans are spending more on their pets than ever
before. Pet parents increasingly look for products that
align with their own personal preferences and beliefs, and
are willing to spend a bit more to provide their fur babies
with safe and healthy products."
- Rebecca Cullen, Household Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Engaging the unengaged: As pets age, engagement declines
Younger pet owners are price-driven
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Most stick to one pet in the home, pet population aging
Figure 13: Profile of America’s pets, March 2018
A diverse and aging human population impacts market
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Litter: staple for cat owners, and potentially even small dog owners
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The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Young adults pamper pets with “essentials”
Healthier living trends driving health product purchases
Pet-specific and made in US label reach widest audience
Safety outweighs cost; owners willing to spend on fur babies
Owners manage pet health, voice emotional and aging health concerns
Interest in innovations reflect human product trends

House, Travel, and Apparel Pet Supplies Purchased
Younger adults more invested in pampering pets
Figure 23: Repertoire of house, travel, and apparel pet supplies purchased, March 2018
Figure 24: House, travel, and apparel pet supplies purchased, by age, parental status, March 2018
Puppies getting pampered
Figure 25: Repertoire of house, travel, and apparel pet supplies purchased, by dog, cat ownership, age of pet, March 2018
Multicultural pet owners engaged in market
Figure 26: Select house, travel, and apparel pet supplies purchased, by race and Hispanic origin, March 2018

Health and Grooming Pet Supplies Purchased
Pet owners becoming more invested in pet health
Figure 27: Health and grooming pet supplies purchased, trended, 2016-18
Educate new pet parents on benefits of in-between-vet visit products
Figure 28: Select health pet supplies purchased, by age of dog, cat, March 2018

Purchase Factors
Pet-specific features outweigh other factors
Products need to withstand wear and tear without compromising safety
Figure 29: Purchase factors, by segment, any (net), March 2018
Pet-specific, locally made garners the widest reach
Figure 30: TURF analysis – Purchase factors, March 2018
Methodology
First-time pet owners seek health claims, reassurance
Figure 31: Purchase factors, any (net), by age, March 2018
Dog owners consider range of features
Figure 32: Purchase factors, any (net), by dog, cat ownership, March 2018

Attitudes and Behaviors toward Pet Supplies
Safety outranks price, functional health benefits could increase spend
Figure 33: Attitudes and behaviors toward pet supplies, March 2018
Younger adults try to balance pet costs with financial responsibilities
Figure 34: Attitudes toward safety and willingness to increase spend, by age, March 2018
Cat owners more price sensitive
Figure 35: Safety vs price, by type of pet owned, March 2018
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Attitudes and Behaviors toward Pet Health
Pet owners proactive in managing pet’s health
Figure 36: Attitudes and behaviors toward pet health, March 2018
Pet insurance lifts (some) financial burden of vet visits
Figure 37: Vet visit frequency by pet insurance owners, March 2018
Older pets have greater need for health products
Figure 38: Select Attitudes and behaviors toward pet health, by age of pet, March 2018

Interest in Innovations
Health-focused products garner the most interest
Pet tech continues to emerge, yet will need to prove value
Figure 39: Interest in innovations, March 2018
Multiple and younger pet owners find value in pet tech, health products
Figure 40: Interest in select pet product innovations, by dog, cat ownership, March 2018
Figure 41: Interest in select pet product innovations, by age of dog, cat, March 2018
In their words:
Younger and multicultural pet owners most excited by innovations
Figure 42: Interest in select pet product innovations, among adults aged 18-34, Black and Hispanic adults, March 2018
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Figure 51: MULO sales of other pet supplies, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2017 and 2018
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Figure 53: Share of pet product launches, by claim, 2013-18*
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Appendix – The Consumer
Figure 54: Summary of bases for pet ownership, October 2009-November 2017
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